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V1~tnarr,

,.. 1. '
!!~.ned: .

'

xarch 19,

!.

1967

Dear ·Fay or Ethel:
Aga~,

this is a letter for all SNCC people:, but i have to write .to

re~~ble p8op~.e ..

Apologies if this letter rambles and skips,"but again i ··.am . sbstracting .'f rom my :d·cU.ly
notes. There is a l ot to say, and a lot i feel, but i probably won't get it t ogether
unt-il i get back to' tl:ie states.
Being greeted at the airport ·by beautiful vietnamese women handlng us a bouquet of
the most colorful collection of flowers i've ever seen can only be inadequately
described as wonderful. The garrish americanization of much of Asia that w~ .had Deen
was completely washed eway· in the warmth cf that moment. - vJe were escort-ed -~to areception r oom to wa._i1, for _gur paggage to be checked through, and I sippecJ. tea . ~

-

.. . .

·'

Because we were in an official car, people who noticed us looked in with friendly
curiosity (the difference quite striking· from Phnom Penh where they are trying to
figure how to hustle youl)
At the hotel, talked .with some DRV people and learned that our stay in Vietnam will
be divided in 3 ·periods: 1 ... general orientation in Hanoi, 2. travel t 'o the provinces,
and 3. return to Hanoi for discussion and statements.
We me.t_an english doctor who.. talked to us very brie.t'l;y--as- he wa s on the way to one of
the provinces. He said that· the u.s. was systematically bombing schools, medical
facilities and exposed villages. All documentary materials we have read so far bears
him out. (will try and get some sent to you.)

A Vietnamese woman apologized to ust that we were being received in

~ar-t~~ _ and

therefore they were limited in what they could offer u.ci. \·i·e ·told her · that apology·
was not necessary and that we ·were prepared to sleep on floor i f necessary. When
they found out that this was first time for Julius and me abroad, they were honored
that we had chosen Vietnam for first.
Remind me to tell you about the hotel and food when we get back---both are fine (in
fact, i might even get fat.)
vJoke up early the next mornifig.
ing, but Julius heard them too.

'Bomos or sh-el1ing i n distance. - Th; ugh t- i was ~e-;,;:

We are playing a dual role, investigating U.s. war crimes end represanting .SNCC, Tb,a
SNCC thing is our political task. ~/e will have a chance (we have been informed) t.o
talk with victims from the bouth; with students, with women (who play important roJ~B
here); and learn a bout Vietnamese movement. The P.R. V. war Crimes Commission is
hosting us, our first talk with them was good if a bit stiff and fonnal, but after a l l
this is a country at war. It will get easier as we stay (our ·risa' s are good nutil
May 4th.
Very little about SNCX! is known. Stokelyi s name ia known, but agAin~ very little
about him. We need to have some long, ser;ious di~cuss.i.ons 'Wit.h D.R.V. about SNCC ..
Aside from the problems of language and having to talk through an interpreter, the
fact that t.hey only know o.r H" '-lu·.....,EJ• u.S. I''V".o.:1, "t.c. tJ1ere a.re problems of
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terminology (e.g. field secretary has littla or !;.n r.tc -l ·, ing: bu.+. organizer of
community, cadres, . CLICKS; or imperialist landowr.er r ·· :l d.1S r--: <t"'"':"ation owner.)
can get pretty complicated.
We must be the first blacks in generations to visit, Hanoi; the hair throws them :i.
think.
H-e re ar e some statistics which you may or may not hav"3. More bombs that were ns•'-1d
in Africa and Euro~e during world war 2 nCl.ve been dro_pped on Vietnam---over 300,000
have been drcpped :;_n the north alone. ile:re :in ·;:._l •.--'1 no-::- ~-h, 5~, hospitals and medical.
facilities; 296 schools~ 80 churches and 30 pagodas have b~ en bombed. On the othsr
side of the picture 1, 700 american planes have been shot down. r~e have seen bombed
areas right in the middle of Hanoi. A lot of oux- stay will be investigating thes e
bomb in ~s . -;

Please send over all the SNCC material ti:•.c..t, you have immediately.

Got to hurry, guy leaving on plane in few .minutes, want to give him this to post.
~lill try and write y 1 all a gain in couple of weeks.
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Charlie
P.S.

Expecting war to expand greatly in n orth during next f~w--weeks.
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